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The .Class of 2004 will be the first Xavier class to reap the full
benefits of four years in the Cintas Center. The amenities
indude a new dinirig hall (se~ inset), meeting rooms, a
basketball arena and more.

XU meets housing needs
Residence Life accommodates growing d_emand for freshmen on-cm1z[i~s housing
Fiebig credited this to the rush a heck of a lot about this school."
of deposits that arrived on and just
Schiess sees these statistics as
In a different turn from recent before the May l deadline..
testament to the university's lure.
years, the Office of Residence
"The triples and study lounges '.'I think our state-of-the-art resiLife reports there are no freshmen were only used as needed;" Fiebig den".e halls are complementing
on the waiting list for on-campus · said, "and the students in these the other aspects, such as academhousing as of Monday, Aug. 21. · triples aren't ones who turned in ics and location, which draw
While the Class of 2004 may their deposits in February, J:>ut those people to this campus."
have roofs over their heads, that who sent them in the later part of
'Tm pleased that on Aug. 21,
doesn't mean they recieved their April and on May l. We assessed I can say that we have accommofirst choice. With a few students that as the best way to be fair."
dated and housed all 679 incom.. ';.
being placed in triples and a few
The current situation is actually ing freshmen," said Fiebig.
living in study lounges, not every- a much-improved one. Only two
Schiess stated, "Ava Jean
Num]?er of states· represented> ..•.. ,... ·.
body got what they wanted.
years ago, the Office of Resi- Fiebig and the Office of Resi"Oh, of course some freshmen dence Life was ·offering upper- · dence Life have done a terrific
ln-1999.~:32'
are unhappy,"said DirectorofResi- classmen cash incentives to move job in meeting the needs of the
1998: 34.
dence Life Ava Jean Fiebig.
off campus in order to make room Class of 2004. In. that way, they
The impact of the housing for incoming freshmen.
are helping me in getting· these
crunch fell on male students, esSince then, Residence Life has students adjusted to Xavier and
Percent living on: campus .... ( ....... 86% ·
pecially those who submitted their created new housing for soph~- keeping them here."..
deposits closest to the May 1 mores, freeing spaces for freshStatistics for Class of 2004 are prelintlnary and providcdby the Office of
. deadline.
men. Various campus offices have
Admissio.ns. Other data appears courtesy ofNewswire archives.
"In regards to housing, we're also been transferred out of the
usually dealing with 56 percent residence halls to open tip rooms
females," explained Fiebig. "So ·which• could be used as dorms.
The Xavier Newswire's Freshman Orientation Issue was produced by:
we put a housing strategy into
This is due to the number of
place in the summer that will 'fa- later deposits, asserts Adrian
Jonathan Mosko,
Mike Kohlbecker,
Melissa Currence,
vor one gender. ·we actually have. Schiess, director of Retention SerEditor-in-Chief
Diversions
Editor
Campus
News Editor
. some female vacancies right vices.
"Think about this as of
now."
Jill Green,
Joe ·Angolia,
BeckyMukh,
In the meantime, male members Aug. 21, we had 86 percent of the
Managing
Editor
.
Sports
Editor
·
Copy Editor
of the 2004 class will be bunking incoming freshman class wanting
in three study lounges in Kuhlman campus housing. Maybe 70 perErin Nevius, .•
Erin Ryan,
(down from the five lounges used cent of these kids live .within five
Op-Ed
Editor
Asst.
Campus
News Editor
as rooms last year) and two lounges hours· of this campus. Last year
in Brockman, as well as 15 triples 125 students from in town lived
in rooms designed to be doubles.
in Xavier's dorms. That's saying
BY ERIN RYAN ·

Asst. Campus News Editor
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What you have gotten into·: a guide to XU
WHAT'S HERE TO KEEP YOUR MIND SHARP, YOUR BODY IN SHAPE, YOUR SOCIAL LIFE KICKIN' AND YOUR LIFE STRESS-FREE
Bookstore - Before you can ing Center is located in the basestudy in the library, you'll need to ment of Alter Hall.
stop by the bookstore (first floor of
Lodge Learning Lab - A reTo understand the XU world in
CBA). All textbooks are available source center mainly for education
which you are now submersed, The
there or shop the Xavier Bookstore majors and teachers, the materials
Newswire has co.mplied a list of
online through our web page, are available to all students.
Who's Who and What's Wha.t at
www.xu.edu.
·
Xavier.
Child.ren 's literati.Ire, multimedia
O'Connor Sports Center - · teaching materials an.d audiovisual
This is the place on campus to go equipment are here. Lodge Learnfor a swim oi:.pump some iron, but ing Lab is in the Cohen Center.
it is also w.here many offices have
Skyline Chili Cart - Those of
Rev. James Hoff,
been relocated due to the loss of you new to Cincinnati are about to
S.J. - That's right.
the old University Center. It is on ·be exposed to one of our city's finHe's the man and the
the west side of campus across Vic- est cuisine, Skyline Chili.
president of the unitory Parkway.
Skyline will be available yearversity. You might
Bellarmine Chapel - Also a round in CBA from 7:30 a.m.-7:30
catch him around
parish church, Bellarmine Chapel p.m., Monday- Friday and 10:30
his office at Schmitt
provides services for the Xavier a.m.'-7:30 p.m. on Saturday .a.nd
Hall or waiking next
community. A student Mass takes Sunday.
.
.
to you on the mall. Rev. James Hoff, S.J.·FILE PHOTO
The Grill - Xavier jargon for
place Sunday at 10 p.m. allowing
Just a note - Hoff is
the student body to become a spiri~ the Musketeer Inn.• the campus res~
planning to retire inJanuary 2001.
taurant. Com. tual community.
Rev. Mike Graham, S.J. - He
plete with a salad
All Card Cenis on sabbatical through December,
bar, sandwiches
ter ...,-- Located on
Information Desk - · It's the
however he's still a man you'll need
. and snacks, the
the first floor of
to know. He is preparing to be the 411 for campus. Call them at 745- CBA, the center is
Grill's atmo3201 for student and faculty phone
next president of Xavi~r.
sphere is perfect
a resource for quesAdrian Schiess -As director numbers and campus events; Or -ti ons about your
for watching
of Retention Services, he's your go- stop by their office in Nieporte All Card, the offiyour favorite
to guy for any snags you might face, Lounge in Williams College cif dal university iden. soap opera befrom adjusting to college and fi- Business Adminstration (CBA).
tween classes ..
tification ..
The Commuter Information
nancial aid problems to scheluding
Check it out
The
All
Card
is
·conflicts and everything else in be- ' Center _:_ (CIC) For corrimuters, your access to the
. in Schott Hall,
this is your resource for campus.
tween.
library and your.
second floor durCommuter
Assistants (CA's) are
He's available to you anytime.
. ing the hours of
meal
plan.
It
can
· similar to RA's and are here to help
Stop by his office in Alter Hall.
10:30 a.m.-2
also be used as cash
Skip Pro.sser The fearless with concerns and needs about throughout campus at the book- p,m. and 5:30-9:30 p.m., Mondaycoach of our men's basketball team comuting to XU. The CIC also . store, food services, copy machines, Friday, and 7 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturwill be christening th~ court of the plans events throughout the year vending machines and for those li- day; and 5:30-9:30 p.m. on Sun.
Cintas Center this year. Students fqr air students.
day.
brary fees.
Computer
labs
Technology
· can watch the games for free startThe Cafe:-- .You'd better t;ind
•
,I\kG;rat~
I1ealt~
and,Cm1nsel~
'·.. is at its finest at Xf!yier, and the uni- ing Center -'- It is here for the the cafe or·you'll starve ...This
ing iri November.
Chief Mike Couch As the versity provides IBM ~nd physical and. mental health of the brand-new meal plan haven .is in
head of Xavier's Safety and Secu- . Macintosh computers for student Xavier community .and is located the Cintas Center. Really, don't
rity, Chief Couch's job is to enforce use.
on Cleartey Avenue, 'just past the worry. Just follow everyone else at
The 24-hour lab is on the first
those crazy campus laws.
Cohen lot.
dinner time.
floor of Kulilman.
The Chief is
Career Services Center The other labs are
also a good source
Your key to the good job. The.Calocated in Alter,
of information
reer Services Center is in the
Cohen, McDonald
about the saftey
O'Connor Sports Center, and the
Library,
CBA and
The Mall - While we are fond
of carripus and the
nice people there will help you with
. Elet. Their hours
surrounding
of
shopping,
here at XU we ose the
job searching and internships, busivar.y.
old
school
definition
neighborhoods.
ofmall (pubness etiquette and resume ~uilding.
The Shuttle · Find Campus Polic
walkway)
for
two
areas:
the acaOffice of Financial Aid - The
The shuttle is a serlice at the end of
demic
mall
and
the.residentialmall.
vice provided by people who decide your .financial You can figure it out.
the residential
aid award letter are located. in
.Campus Police and .
mall
past
XU five-0 --: .Our adoring nickStudent Govern- Walker Hall, 1500 Dana Ave. Any name for the men and woinen in
Buenger.
questions or concerns about your
ment Association
Terry Nieman
blue who patrol our campus
$10,000 loan, call the1TI.
(SGA) for s~u~ents
- If there is only Ch .1ef M'1ke Couch FILE PHoro
SGA :_ Your voice to the powLearning Assistance Center to be herded on or
one person you
!!rs
that be, the Student Government
:- (LAC) Not only does the center
need to remember, it is this man, off campus.
Association
(SGA) will be holding
provide accomodations for stµThe on-campus s.huttle .runs
Terry Nieman, the director of the
freshman
elections
for the Student
dents with disablites, it also gives
campus post office and your sup- throughout the day on a set route . free tutoring and academic coun- Senate and Commuter Council in a·
ply line for goodies from family Off-campus shuttle hours are Sun- seling to all students. Find them few weeks.
day through Thursday 5 p.m. until .
and friends.
SAC - The Student Activities
on the first floor of Kuhlman.
A 22-year veteran of Xavier, 2 a.m. and weekends from 5 p.m.
Council
(SAC) is the event-planOffice of the Registrar - This
Nieman is a favorite of freshmen. It until 3 a.m. Call 745-DRIVE to office located in Alter handles reg- ning part of SGA. These folks take
won't be his fault when your mail- hitch a ride.
istration, tran- a few of your tu ti on dollars to make
box is full of nothing but junk.
scripts, aca- your life fun and exciting.
Catch Nieman and crew in the baseClub Day on the Mall - It's
demic records
ment C?f Logan Hall.
coming
in a few weeks. You won't
and degree
Christine Potter This
be
able
to
miss it. It's your chance
certification.
McDonald Memo-·
woman is the director of Campus
to
become
a member of any club
When
in
. rial Library - The
Ministry and is the person to speak
you
could
want
and grab random
doubt about
academic hub of camto about faith and ministry. Cam- pus, ,.the Ii brary has
goodies.
And
don't
forget, if there
an academic
pus Mi nstry is. located in the
isn't
a
club
that
fits
your
needs, start
question, this
over _330,000 volumes
Loyola House and plans several
your
own.
is a good
of books andjourrials
weekend retreats for students
place to start.
for student use with
throughout the year.
Writing
microfiche, video, auThe Blue Blob - Don't think
Center dio and compact disc
that now you 're at college you're
FILE PHOTO
No, : these
Terry Nieman
collections.
too good for ridiculous characters
people will
The library hours
whose main purpose is to excite you , are from Monday through. Thurs- not write your paper for you, but
into a crazed frenzy for the sake of
day 8 a.m. to l a.ril~. Friday 8 a.m. they will critique your work and
school spirit.
to 7 p.m., Saturday 10 a,m. to 6 p.m., offer suggestions. Available for any
Because you ain't.
student, the 1ames A. Gl,enn Writ· and Sunday noon to l a.m.

BY MELISSA CURRENCE
· Campus News Editor

Manresa Events

2000
Friday, Aug. 25
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Resident
Move-in on the residential mall
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Check-in and
information tables at the main entrance of the Cintas Center
l p.m. to 2 p.m. Money Management and Personal Safety
Workshops in the Cintas Center
2 p.m. to 2:30 p.m; Commuter
,Welcome Reception in first floor
of the Williams College of Business
4:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. Presidential Welcome with dinner to
follow in the Cintas Center
7 p.m: to'8 p.m. New Student
Mass in Bellarmine Chapel
lOp.m. to 11:30p.m. Playfair
on the Corcoran Soccer Field

Saturday, Aug. 26
9: 15 a.m. to 10 a.m. A talk
about the Jesuit Tradition at
Xavier in the Cintas Center
2: 15 p.m. to 4:45 p.rri. Community Service projects with
small groups
\

5 p.m to 6:30 p.m. Dinner with
small groups in the Cintas Center
7 p:m. to 9:30 p.m. A discus- ·
sion of social issues in the Cintas
arena
10 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Mentalist Craig Karges will perform
in the Cintas Center

Sunday, Aug. 27
9:30 a.m. Buses depart for
Manresa Retreat at the Milford
Spiritual Center. Meet at the bottom of the residential mall
. 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Mass
will take place in front of the
Milford Villa
6:30 p.m. Buses
Xavier

d~part

for

9 p.m. to midnight.
Semiformal dance in the Banquet Hall
of the Cintas Center

Monday, Aug. 28
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. On-Campus
Employrrient Fair in the Cintas
arena
9 a.m ..to 4 p.m. Registration
and class schedule adjustments ·
for all students at the Office of
the Registrar

Schedule courtesy of Manresa Core

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The Who

Meet our mascots, the Blue Blob
and D' Artagnan (the fierce Musketeer) at Xavier home games.
Rev. John LaRocca, S.J. -'Xavier chef and professor lives on
the second floor of Kulhman and
. welcomes students every friday
night for a pasta
dinner.
Bring a fork,
plate and beverage to enjoy the
feast. Hey, and
if you miss your
pet, LaRocca's.
beagle, Muskie,
can help curb
the longing.

The What

The Slang

The Where

OPINIONS AND EDlTORIALS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

·>Erin Nevius, Editor

week of AUGUST 23, 2000 3

>E-mail: 0P1N10Ns@xavier.xu.edu

Words of Wisdom
BY ERIN NEVIUS
Op-Ed Editor

Welcome to Xavjer everybody!
I know when I was -an incoming
freshman I had tons of questions
about what "college life" is really
like. Where are my classes, what
do I do for fun, can anybody really
drink a bottle of whiskey like
John Belushi in "Animal House?"
Seriously though, I survived my
freshman year somewhat unscathed, and even though I haven't
perfected that whiskey trick yet, I
think I am qualified just enough
to offer some advice on how to
fini~h your first year without failing out or acquiring a police
record.
First rule of a suecessful college career - go to class. Sure
it's hard to miss a few episodes
ofthe five day "Saved by the
Bell" marathon, but you'll thank
yourself later, and besides, you've
seen them all anyway.
As much as it seems like you
are here to stay up until dawn
drinking cheap beer and eating
pizza, the first priority here is
your schoolwork. Xavier is_ a
school, no matter how much it
sometimes resembles a frat party
·from "Revenge of the Nerds."
Oh yeah, and it doesn't do any
good -to go fo class and sleep
through it. Pay attention.
Introduce yourself to anyone
arid everyone, especially 'during
Manresa. Are you nervous about
making friends and having fun at a
new school? Guess what :..._ so is
everybody else.
I know it's cheesy and that everyone has been telling you this,
but you will meet people here who
will become the friends you have
forever. This is not the time to develop antisocial tendencies. Your

computer cannot be your best
friend.
Get involved. The benefits
of extracurricular activities are
endless. You meet tons of
people with similar interests,
you get out of your dorm room
and it gives you a much needed
break from your studies.
Xavier has all sorts of things
to pique your interest, from intra- ·
mural sports teams to writing for
The Newswire. You aren't going
to have any fun in college if you
hole yourself up in your dorm
room for any reason, be it studying too much, a severe television
addiction or alcoholism:
Beware the freshman 15. This
weight gain is 1fot attributed to
any mysterious cause - when
you come to college you have
the tendency to eat too much
and not exercise.·
These extra pounds are not
hard to dodge. Don'. t order pizza
at 2 a.m. on a regular basis. Do
not regard the cafeteria's all-youcan eat atmosphere as a personal
challenge. Occasionally make
your way over to the O'Connor
Sports Center for a round or two
on the treadmill.
Develop good study habits. I
know it's painful, but you should _
reread your notes and at least open
your books every night. College
classes are notin:ipossible by any .
means, but they require fair '
amount of work. The challenge
is overcoming all the _new di_stractions and _turning away all the
temptations. Your mom isn't here
to kick your friends out when it's__
homework time - it's your job.
· Finally, don't take yourself too
seriously: Relax. The rumor is
these are the.best times of your
life, so remember to enjoy them.
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Decision- 2000? Election day blues
office" and his obvious ties to the
oil industry, Bush's loyal supporters seem a bit suspect.
Everyone fromjournali~ts to coThat is not to say Bush does not
medians are talking about who will
have his good points. He holds
be our_ next p~esident.
strong, conservative values, which
These two candidates are
rarely on the wish lists for the evmeans he automatically has the
eryday voter. According to an invote of all citizens age~ 100 and
up. Bush is pro-life, pro-family
formal survey conducted. by
and strongly embodies the ideals
yours truly, people have a differof the Republican Party.
ent list of future presidents that
they would rather choose from,
One of these two men will become our fearless leader in Novemincluding Bill Clinton, John
ber. You would be wrong to ratioMcCain, Jesse Ventura, Oprah
~
y~ung
nalize not casting your vote by sayWinfrey, Tom Cruise and that little
ing that their policies over the next
boy from "The Sixth Sense." It's
four years will not affect you. The
possible I took some liberties with
dec/d~c(
the list of•ideal -tlandidates, but the
next pr~sident's stanqe on social
point is Gore and Bush are not the
security and the economy will
affect your parents right now. The
two most popular choices.
This has caused a record
future president's take on taxes
amount of voter apathy concernand the quality of educatic:m will
ing this election. ·This is the first
affect you right now. Do you want
presidential election_ for nearly .
to pay $5 tax on every tank of gas
the en'tire undergraduate student
or pack of cigarettes? Do you
body of Xavier, and we are being
want nationally funded college
forced to choose between two
scholarships to be abolished?
uncharismatic candidates who contracted to have a company
Stop sitting around and dreamdon't seem to be concentrating on mine zinc off of land he owns, a ing of whom you'd like to vote
strange move for someone who _for and find someone you will
issues that affect our lives.
A lot of yoµng voters have al- portrays himself as being so con- vote for. You may not like your
ready tuned out, decided not to cerned with the _environment.
choices, but wouldn't you rather
vote and resigned themselves to
Bush has an equally question- have a hand in the decision of
four years under a president no one able record. He is building a cam- who will lead you than no opinwants.
paign based on education reform, ion about it at all? Research the
· Gore is the Democratic candi- and yet Texas, where he served as · candidates and decide to stand
date who couldn't give a r9using governor, is ranked almost last in behind the one who appeals the
speech if it hit him ove..r the head. the nation for educational qual- most to you. Only by being acHe has pledged to balance the ity. Under Bush, Texas executed tive in the political process right
budget, fix social security and a record number of prisoners.
now will we see future candidates
continue the economic boom that
With boasts by the NRA that whom we really want to be in ofbegan during the Clinton admin- they would "work out of Bush's fice.
BY MATT WAGNER
· Guest Wriier -

istration. Gore is a long time environmental activist and a supporter of a woman's right to
choose abortion.
There are questions as to Gore's
consistency. During his tenure as
vice president, Gore issued the
statement that raising taxes on fossil fuels would be a wise policy for
the government. With this
summer's gas price hike, Gore reversed his position. Also, Gore

lot of
voters hat<e already
·tuned out,
not to vote and
resigned the·mselves to
four years under a
president no one
,,
wants.
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Speaking out has never been easier
BY JONATHAN MOSKO
Editor-in-Chief

The people who created this
newspaper look just like you. They
eat in the same cafeteria as you.
They may even be in your classes.
The only difference between The
Newswire staff and you: They are
getting paid to talk about campus
issues. They get front-row seats at
-Xavier sporting·events and get to
watch new movies for free. How
can you get in on this action? It's
easier than you think.
The most important thing to
know about The Newswire is it is
a student-written_ and student-run
publication. In the past, The

Newswire has spoken out on top- will be happy to help - call x3561
ics such as discrimination, crime and ask for Lance. You say no one
and toilet paper, but it's not all se- came to your last Dungeons & Dragrious issues.
ons Club meeting? Call Adam in
The Newswire is your number Calendar City (x3122) and he can
one source for campus sports ac- include it in the next issue.
tion, local entertainment and onIf journalism is your passion,
c_ampus happenings.
call Jonathan at x3607 or stop by
We can't function without your 3739 Ledgewood Drive and ask for
help, though. If you see something an application. Don't be afraid newsworthy happening, call Mel- you don't have to be a high school
issa (x3122) and let us know. If journalism fanatic to be a part of
you have a rant, or want to extend The Newswire.
special thanks to someone, fire off .
The_ bottom line here is that
a letter to Erin in Op-Ed. We know without the student body, our jobs
you're looking for a way to unlo~d wouldn't make much sense. It's
your old Backstreet Boys posters, your newspaper; let your voice be
and the Classified Ad department heard.
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XU receives
commitment
The men's basketball team received a boost this past weekend
when Will Caudle orally committed to Xavier before leaving after an unofficial visit on Saturday.
Caudle, a 6-9 power forward
from Indianapolis Warren Central High School, averaged 14 .
points, 10 boards and two
blocked shots while shooting 57
percent from the field as a junior.
He· has been mentioned by
some as a national top 100 prospect. Caudle's commitment
l~aves Xavier with two available
scholarships.

Things to do
Just in case you're interested
in fighting off the freshman 15,
the O'Connor Sports Center
(OSC) offers several ways for
you to stay fit and fight off all
the beverages and pizza you will
undoubtedly consume.
The OSC offers students the
chance to hit the weightroom,
swim a few laps, play some racquetball and make use of one of
the three basketball courts.
Four different aerobics classes
will be offered this year, including a cardio combo class, a fitness challenge. class, an ab blast
class and a water aerobics class.
During the first week of
school each class can be tried for
free. After tJ:iat students must buy
passes.
A general aerobic pass costs
$35 a semester, but students are
able to purchase different passes
depending on their aerobic interests. For more information, pick
up a brochure in the OSC.
For those of you who are
looking for something a little
more involved and competitive,
the OSC offers students the
chance to take part in a wide
range of intramural and club
sports.
Team intramural sports include flag football, softball, 4on-4 basketball, indoor/outdoor
soccer and all-terrain and triples
volleyball. Individual and duo
sports include racquetball, a 3point shootout, and an Al I for
One SK. New this year will be
Quick Ball, which fs like an indoor arena baseball tournament.
Intramural sports are divided
into men's, women's and co-recreational divisions dependirtg on
the sport. Entry forms are located
· in the OSC. Team captains must
submit a $20 forfeit fee upon registering.
Club sports include boxing,
crew, fencing, ice hockey, men's
and women's '1acro~se, martial
arts, rugby, sailing, soccer, ultimate fdsbee and rrien 's and
women's volleyball.
·
Returning this year' will be the
Bicycle Wild Card tournament,
Hall Wars (a competition among
resident halls) and a new welcome back volleyball tournament
in September.
-Joe Angolia
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2000: A new era of X-ellence
BY JOE ANCiOLIA
Sports Editor

Change is inevitable - it's ~
fact of life. As we continue into
the new century, Xavier will begin
a new era this season as athletes
and students alike integrate into the
brand new Cintas Center.
Forget the Cincinnati Gardens
and the Schmidt Fieldhouse those days are behind us. No matter how well Xavier teams performed in those buildings, a new
challenge awaits - to continue the·
tradition of excellence at the Cintas
Center, which will now be called
home by both basketball teams ~nd
the volleyball team.
The fc>llowing is a prospectus
for Xavier's 15 intercollegiate athletic teams for the 2000-2001 season.·

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Despite a second consecutive
seaso~ in which the Mus~eteers
were denied an invitation to the
· NCAA Tournament, the team
gained valuable experience as head
coach Skip Prosser was able to
throw a core of young players into
the mix.
Prosser's team had major gaps
to fill for the 1999-2000 sea~on
after losing thousand-point scorers
Lenoy Brown, Gary Lumpkin and
James Posey (who was drafted in
the first round by the Denver Nuggets and went on to earn Second
team All-Rookie h~nors) to graduation.
The return of Darnell Williams,
who sat out the 1998-1999 s~ason
after injuring his knee, was expected to ease the young players'
transitions into the starting lineup.
Unfortunately, Williams' rec9very was an uphill battle, which left
the team without a consistent
leader on the court.
Though the Xmen did manage
to knock off then No. 1 and undefeated Cincinnati in the Crosstown
. Shootout, the team's inability to
win on the road and in the Atlantic
10 (finishing 9-7 in conference
play) eventually spelled its doom
and locked the team into the National Invitational Tournament.
With a full year of experience
as starters under their belts and an
impressive freshman class on the
way, this year's team could contend for the A-10 crown.
The Musketeers return five of

include sophomores . Lionel at 13.3 ppg. Levandusky and
Chalmers and David Young, who Phillips ranked ninth and 10th in the
~ere forced to sit out last season, A-10, respectively.
along with Ohio's Mr. Basketball,
Tuukkanen led the team in refreshman Romain Sato.
. bounding (6.9 boards per game)
Chalmers will contend for play- and blocked shots .(27) as well.
ing time at the point with McAfee,
Their importance to the Muskewhile Young will try to find time at teers' success did not go unnoticed.
shooting guard or small forward.
Each player earned a spot on one ·
Sato, a native of the Central Af- of the A-10' s al konference teams.
rican Republic, earned Ohio's top Tuukkanen and Levandusky were
.honor after leading Dayton Chris- · first-team selections, while Phillips
tian High School this past season.
earned a spot on the second-team.
After taking their lumps last
Last season;Levandusky, the A- _
year, the Musketeers' core of sea- 10 Championship's Most Outstandsoned veterans will pe reaqy to ing Player, set school records for
make a title rtin once things get steals (266) and three-pointers
kicked off at Midnight Madness in made (204).
.
.
mid-October.
A-10 Rookie-of-the-Year, Amy
Hopefully, the Xmen will enjoy Waugh, will return to lead the ofthe same kind of success in the fense. The sophomore point guard
Cintas Center as they did in the Cin- finished sixth in the nation in threecinnati Gardens, where they were point percentage and first in the
5.3-3 the last four seasons.
conference afterJnocking down an
amazing 47.2 percent of her threeWOMEN'S BASKETBALL
point attempts.
Waugh knows how to dish out
With all. five startyrs returning
NEWSWIRE FILE PHOTO
ball as well, finishing second in
the
from last year's A-10 ChampionSenior point guard Maurice
ship and NCAA Tournament team, · theA"lO with 5.8 assists per game.
McAfee led the team in scoring
While the women will no longer
the women's team could quite poslast season at 15. 1' ppg and will
call
the Schmidt Fieldhouse home
sibly repeat as A-10 champs and im"
be.a major.contributor to this
they
have played there for the
prove on last year's school reco.rd
year's success.
last 29 seasons - it won't be long
26 wins.
·
their top six scorers from a year ago.
Last year's squad finished 26-5 before they hang another champiSenior point guard Maurice McAfee (13-3 in A-10 play) en route to win- onship banner in their new home.
will be called upon to lead this year's ning the school's
squad.
first-ever A-10
After stepping into the starting Championship.
rotation last year, McAfee went on During
one
to post team highs in points per stretch, the Musgame (15.1), assists per game (4.2), keteers won 14
free-throw percentage (.824) and of 15 games; inthree-point percentage (.394).
d udi ng an 11
Following McAfee's lead will be game winning
sophomore center David West and streak.·
junior forwards Lloyd Price and
Returning for
Kevin Frey.
their final year
In his first year at Xavier, West are a trio of playled the A-10 in rebounding while ers who placed in ·
setting a freshman record for re- the top 10 in the
bounds averaging 9.1 boards per conference in
game. Add that to his 11 ~7 ppg and scoring.
the Musketeers have a player caCenter Taru
pable of posting a double-double Tuukkanenleads
every time he steps on the court.
· the pack after avPrice and Frey will be looked eraging 14.5 ppg
upon to increase their 13.0 and 8.8 (sixth in the Ascoring averages this season. Both 10), followed by
players have the ability to score guard Nicole
from anywhere on the floor.
. Levandusky at
The duo posted the two highest 13.5 ppg and forpoint performances on the. season, ward Jen Phillips
with Frey lighting up Central Michi.
NEWSWIRE FILE PHOTO
gan for 29, and Price pouring in 28 Senior Jen Phillips, a member of the A-1 O's All-Conference
Second Team, is one of three returning starters who placed in
against UMass.
the
Top 1o in the conference in scoring.
·
Newcomers to this year's squad

GAME
Saturday, Aug. 26

Saturday, Sept. 2

Friday, Sept. B

•Women's soccer vs. Indiana
at7:30 p.m.

•Volleyball at Univ. of South
Carolina Tournament
•Men's golf at Columbus State
Invitational

•Men's soccer vs. Wright.
State at 7 p.m.
•Women's soccer vs. CalBerkeley at Loyola Marymont
Tournament at 1 p.m.
•Volleyball in Xavier
Tournament at Cintas Center

Tuesday, Aug. 29
•Women's soccer vs.
Cincinnati at 7 p.m.

·Sunday, Sept. 3
•Women's soccer vs.

Friday, Sept. 1
•Men's soccer at Stanford
at 5 p.m.
•Volleyball at Univ. of South
Carolina Tournament

Wisconsin~Milwaukee

at 1 p.m.
•Men's soccer vs. Fresno State
at 2 p.m.
•Men's golf at Columbus State
Invitational

Haine soccer games take
place at Corcoran Field.
Home volleyball games take
place at Cintas Center.
Home games are in bold

of the
WEEK
WOMEN'S SOCCER VS.
CINCINNATI

.Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Corcoran Field
Any time a team takes on
UC, we here in the sports department like to give the game
· some hype. For those of you
who are new here, you might
not have anything against the
crosstown Bearcats - don't
worry you will soon enough. It's
a great rivalry, so.don't miss the
chance to watch XU show
who's the best team in town.
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2000: sports preview

Stumpf or sophomore Brando
·Reyna.
A 'strong core of nine juniors,
including co-captain Sam Fiore,
and nine incoming freshman add
depth to a roster set on improving
upon last year's record.

VOLLEYBALL
define the women "s team over the
Head coach Floyd Deaton will past two seasons. The team earned
have two major holes to fill if his an automatic bid.to the 1998 NCAA
team hopes to advance to the A-10 Tournament after winning theA-10.
Championship Tournament for the Tourn;iment, and nearly repeated the
t.hird straight year.
feat last season before losi~g in the
BASEBALL
Gone are outside hitter Beth . closing seconds of the 1999 A-10
Osterday and middk blocker Jenny Championship game.
·
After a rough spring break trip
Janszen. A three-year All-ConferWith eight seniors returning, in- to Florida iri which head coach
ence selection, Osterday finished cludingtri~i::aptainsAnnetteGruber, John Morrey's team went 2-7, the
her career at Xavier as the all-time Erin Coley and Lisette T)liel, you Musketeers managed to overcome
digs leader (l,728) and third all- can bet your last dollar that the XU ·losing streaks of .nine and seven
time in kills (l,384). Janszen women will be right back in the games to finish third in the A-10
earned all-conference honors in thick of things come postseason West at 13-8~
1999 .. and finished sixth in kills play.
This year, the Musketeers will
(l,291) on the all-time list. .
Gruber, a three-time First Team return four players who hit .300 or
Janszen 's departure leaves a gap- All A-10 selection, needs 47 points better last season, led by senior ining hole at middle blocker which this year to surpass her sister fielders Ty Brenning and Jeff
several players will vie· to fill.
Amanda (who scored 160 points Crandell ..
Frontrunners include sopho- before graduating in 1997) and
Theduoputupsimilarnumbers
mores Kate Wygant and Andrea move into first place on XU's all- last season with Crandell leading
Myer, who will attempt to rebound time list.
.
the team in batting average at .347
from last year's season-ending knee
Last season, Gruber·finished sec- followed by Brenning's .343.
injury. Incoming freshman Nicole and_ in the A-10 in scoring with 51. · While Brenning edged out
Mausbach and Kimberly Cockerel points, after leading the team in both Crandell in hits (69 to 67) and
will add depth to the position.
goals (20) and assists ( 11 ). She doubles (11.to nine), Crandell led
Osterday's 'departure is cush- needsjustoneassisttobreakthetie the way in total bases (104 to
ioned by the strength ofjuniors S~ra with her sister for first place on the Brenning's 100) and homeruns
Bachys an? Jill HitmPt<l!l~ Bas:;hl!li.,, . ,aU7tim~·.• ~s.~is.t •.·U.st (t.h9y •. cur~e~tly, ·•·•· . :(9ight to . five) .• ~~t!J\play~r~.H~ci
pos~iblf.theteafrl.•sirnostco'mplete : .•l1a~e·•26•a.piece);;;: •.·> i< • "· · · · ···· · · ·•· f6r tile ieam'lead witfr43 ·R.131 '.'.'
player,· parneci .ap-c911(e~e11s::ehon~< . · . ·. . ,.f!e~p.s9.ach ,Ron Quinn 'WH.1 be·• • . ······· .Junior catcher•Ed·Bongafd:and

~~~l~~~ij~slo~i:!~e~~l~oW!~gp;o~·-·/~~~Wi~~:J.{g~;·;G~tb~o~a~~j~§f}
> ) ·( / :.Mb ·. :.o"·u . P·~s•. ,·he k:.·•~ '·1.•

·.' g·~.j;a:'tv .·1.h·.e 're.1 adg[~e[sho:rf,. E.t3~0 i~

·.••·. •. .• •.·e.: .·•s.· '.·.· .e.·•Plo·.·,r·.· o.•••··_:s:.r• wt•.· ·.1·. ·.-n· e· .· .·
.e•
who registered. 321. kills,: J>.rovi~~s ingchalllp Dayton.
·. •· :
a constant offepsi~e/afraclc .. ~et1i6i:'. <,.',f,\.long with the eightr¢t~rhh~g,: c.~rbette,r;,hilti~g· .3()5 and .300, re-

~!~; ~~~a~is~·7in~ufil~~~~~;~~- 'i~~~Tt.~~~~;u;i~~:~J~~~e~i~~~t,. J,~~#~~!~·~1i~t.a::~~tching staff Ied

Deaton's rotation ..•·.•
<".·.·······> ' ' > · .an~?'fV1~gan.llosty. T.~row hisey~·n· .•by·junior Gregg Wiggers and seThe biggest competition fore :'rt&~c§rii;ers, including s,()p~oITiore. >hick Jared (:uuer and things can
playing time, though, comes at set~ , i~~lkeepe~ an? Indiana ti-all8-fel' )~pfr .f)~Jooki~g up for the 2001
ter where senior Tami Ores will M~gari yeith, arid the ~usketeers season,
look to regain the starting spotshe coili~.~l1'4therriseJ:ves'•o11e oft~e
0

:~~i~~::i£~:!.i~ ~~q~~~t~{~~!(~~~~.~~~~~XE~i:t£'t;~~~~;;;;;;~

Before her injury, Ores was lead: c' J~~te.~H;0SvXll:,p,e.11efit f!?lll>·a,-:/;andTim Donovan to lead the way
ing the team in hitting percent<ige 'ho1B~fiel4:~d~~~tag~ asJhi_s: year's .foi:this year's squad; which is com(.380) and had directed the Mus~~-· Ai-~Qg:'()':l111.a1?~gt '-"ilh.~.epl(lye~,at .•posed of just one other upperclassteers to a 13-5 record.
.. i· . . 'XU's:~~riC::orcotanfo~ld.o; 1<:.>.>· ··rhan, junior Scott Simpson.

sta~i~s:ilt~::~n!i~~r~i~~e i~~et~b:.·•· .-:·•·,~{'i::;].M·~~,f~.'.$·~ct~·~ ·. . :. '.·-. . •. •····~a~~~;e:r~:e~~:~~:~o:~ ~~::~:

son opener on
Sept. 12 at the
Univ. of Texas
Pan-American
Fall Invitational.
Senior cocaptains Paula
Greening and
Chaley Peelle
head the senior
class which includes Susan
Lane and Melissa Beck.
The junior
.. class is just as
talented as the·
trio of Julie
Italiano, Kim
Farrell and Beth
Hamilton give
von Haefen a
strong core of
NEWSWIREFILE PHOTO
veterans to Senior Ty Brenning will be called upon to repeat
draw from.
his numbers from last season when he batted
Sophomore .347,with 43 RBI and 100 total bases.
Kelly Bega
heads the underclassmen which has Bakker was amemberoftheA-lO's
added the services of incoming All-Conference team last season.
Seniors Natalie. Palmenter and
freshmen Sara MacDonald and Jill
Tracie
Fraunfelder head the
Stein.
women's team. Juniors Beth
Abrahaf!!, Emily Senich and Kerrie
RIFLE
Without a doubt, rifle is the most Kramer will be counted on to step
unheralded successful team ·here at up and produce by head coach Jim
Xavier. It's a pretty safe bet that Brockhoff
most people, even those who. went
CROSS COUNTRY
to school here last year, have no
The graduation of Dave
idea that the rifle team took second
place at the 2000 NCAA Rifle Dickman, who placed second in the
1999 A-10 Championships, leaves
Championships.
Led by a returning trio of shoot- some big shoes for someone to fill.
ers who earned All-American hon- Head coach Scott Swain, will rely
ors last year, head coach Alan on junior Randy Dublikar, freshJoseph's squad could very easily man Josh Masters and senior Scott
.
repeat last year's SUCCeSS. I
Crawford to pick up the slack.
The women will also have to
The three All-Americans include
sophomores
Thrine
Ka.ne deal with the departure of one of
(smallbore and air rifle) and Joseph their best runners after losing Jan
Fitzgibbon (air rifle) and senior Feichtner to graduation.
Shari Jedinak (smallbore)~ ·
Fortunately Swain has two
If that's not enough, Kane spent strong sophomores in Liz Sa!1d and
her summer qualifying for the 2000 Jen Adams. Sand placed 26th in last
Olympic games. The team opens up year's A-10 Championships, and
play at home on Oct. 21-22. Take should only improve with another
advantage of the opportunity to year of practice under her belt.
watch an Olympian compete._

prepare, Rohling played well and .. :'.'.fhillgsdidn'texadl)':gothe\Vay rrfores last season. Ben Day, Bryan
guided the team to a 10-3 record as.' hea~ cqa~h Jack Hermans :woul~ .•· ·. Ha.i-ger, Dryden Mitchell and Tim
.. \ · havec'iike<l~fast·season,for . h.i~ team; } Smith will all be asked to build on
the starting setter.
·
Both players are able a11cl}pr6{.·~ N¢~er«re,iinii~~ietp~~t·?R·t~ac~,;·~~:·<tti:etalent they displayed in their.
JvI~s~ete~rs.·~¢.i:~s.hutoutsixtirites· 'r6okieseasons.
duced ·similar numbers, with.
dishing out 13.46 assists per garne ,:011'th~)'..ear.o~thei~\V~ftoa5'-13~l.· .'· .')"ncoming freshmen Miles
TENNIS
(!ompared to Rohling's H:S~; •. ·. , ··{2~2 inA~l,0.play) record: . . . '<.*aillet andAustin Chase will have
The tennis teams have a lot of
Rest assured whoever steps 'all : ~eading t.he way thiS year.wil(.be ·<,to•rl1ake th¢ir marks early if they work to do if they hope to knock
the court come Sept;!, when .the /•.the,·.~~fri?r du() cifrnid~~lcler~J,g*.~ )tippeto'break into the sc9ring ro- off defending Virginia Tech, who
team opens up play atthe,.U11iv. of ·. ~cirnmerschmidt andfor\VardJ{oe(J, 1~ti6n. . . . • ·:
took the men's and women's cham1
pfonships last season. Both XU
squads finished in a tie for fifth
.The Musketeers
hosfthefr "p,l~yers .i!l scoring wit~ ·~8{poin~s.;::to'(]eorgia fc>rthe Columbus State place atthe A-10 Championships.
own tournament·w~eri ,th~y~~pe~ >:(eig~t goals, two assists), foll9w~cl':/ itivitaiionaL -·•·
Senior Kyle Bates will lead the
the doors of the Cintas Qel)~er/tbf byHarn111erschmidt with 13. po.fots ' ><.:'
··
way for a this year's squad which
Western Mkhigan,}Vfrginia al)d ..· •onfout goals and five .assiSt~······.·· ··: . ... ..·.·.,'WOMEN'S 'GOLF
is loaded with talented juniors.
Middle 1'ennessee $tateol1 Sept&.. · Iri goal, the Musketeers wilLrely: .· · • Unlik~ thb fu~n's t~am, head
iuniors Rob Bakker, Kevin
. ·
µpqll senior PaulWesseHrigto keep · toach April v6f1'Haefen willhave McEnery, Danny Sturdevan, Jeff
. J/\IOMEN;S .SOCCER
... the ga.111es
•.
as Roman and Aaron Bauer will all see.
·. ·J>ost~easori illris ·have cfome to Hermans.·. wtl l look to senior .J~ff. "'·herMusketeers ·head mto their sea- significant action this season.

Qres·:

:•y

~~';1~:;~ :~,J~~n"~~~~\;;i:'"c[' .;~~~zfil:~.'i co-c•~\~iri;;;;~~·-~t1IB~~ ~~;;~:~!~k;;.: ~~:~
will

.cto~~·.If. hef~l~N~~;;.: ,.~~~~~n~l'B~~~Jesw9n}t~~r,s,i~e
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SWIMMING
The swim team will look to its
five captains to lead them this sea·Son. Seniors Rachel Reilly, Louis
Dissel; Don Rielag and juniors
Theresa Schrimpf and Geoff Brown
were all selected as captain for the
2000-01 squads.
Last season Reilly was awarded
the MVP of the women's team,
while Brown took the honor for the
men.
With 20 newcomers to the pro.gram this year, head coach George
Rathman will have plenty of talent
at his disposaL

·POP QUIZ!!!

HELP WA·NTED~

What does "PA" stand for?

DO YOU KNOW
ANYTHING ABOUT SPORTS?·
CAN YOU WRITE? INTELLIGENTLY?
HELP US OUT.
CALL JOE AT

a) personal assistant
b) public address
c) physical attribute
d) private areas
e) none of the above
The answer is (e), none of the above. "PA" stands for
Peer Advisor - Meet yours!!
Peer Advisors are employeees of the Learnin·g Assistance Center and work on freshman residen~e hall floors. They would really like to get to know you - check out their
hours (posted on your wing) and introduce yourself.

-745~2878.

..
6

BRIEFS
>-Mike Kohlbeckel; Ed-itor
>-Diversions Desk: 745-2878
>-xudivers@hotmailcom
~um

Black history art
The rich visual and sculptural
legacy of African-American art is
on display now through Oct. 22.
·at the Taft Museum of Art with
the exhibition The Great Migration: The Evolution of African
American Art, 1790~ I 945.
The exhibition boasts 49
paintings,. sculptures, drawings,
watercolors, prints and photographs borrowed from 19 public,
private and corporate regional
collections.
The Great Migration traces
the develpoment of AfricanAmerican art from late 18th-century portraits and 19th-century
landscapes to 20th-century paintings and prints that illustrate issues related to cultural heritage
and racial equality.
The Taft Museum of Art is
open Monday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from l p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is $4 for adults, $2
for seniors and students, free for
all those 18 or younger and free
to all on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Go broadway
Tickets are currently on sale
for the Sept. 26-0ct. 8 performances of "Fosse" at the Aronoff.
"Fosse" is the winner of the
1999 Tony Awards for Best Musical, Best Lighting and Best Orchestrations.
Performances run Tuesday
through Saturday at.8 p.m., Sunday at 7:30 p.m., and Saturday
and Sunday matinees at 2 p.m.
Ticket prices range between
$35-$62. Half-price student rush
discount tickets are available at
the Aronoff Center box office
two hours prior to curtain time of
any performance, including Friday and Saturday evenings. Students are limited to two tickets
per valid ID.
For more informatfon, contact
the Broadway Series office at
241-;2345.

Season tickets
Tickets are still available for
the Broadway Series' 2000/2001
six-show package.
In addition to "Fosse," the
2000/2001 season includes "The
Sound of Music," "The Scarlet
Pimpernel," "Cinderella," "The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas"
and "Fiddler on the Roof."
Exact seat locations can ·be
confirmed by calling the season
ticket hotline at 800-294-1816
or by stopping by the Broadway
Series Ticket Office.
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The city awaits ... what are you waiting for?
SO MANY ATTRACTIONS, SO LITTTLE TIME. GET OUT THERE AND DISCOVER CINCINNATI.
sonable. Lesnemarkable!ately is
BY MIKE KOHLBECKER
the Bengals football team.· The.
· Diversions Editor
Okay, enough bumming around Reds play at Cinergy Field on the
campus --: it is time to venture out riverfront, and the Bengals can be
of your comfort zone anq i.nto the found next door at the recently.
city. It does not take long for one completed Paul Brown Stadium.
to realize· the endless opportunities
Cincinnati is also home to IHL
for entertainment in Cincinnati.
. hockey teams the Mighty Ducks
First and foremost is the variety and the Cyclones, as well as basof professional sports offered up. ketball powerhouse, the S'tuff.
This year's baseball season has been Contact Ticketmaste·r to ·score
an exciting one for the Reds, as they killer seats at the Firstar Center.
have obtained the living legend ·
A Cincinnati experience is not
Ken Griffey Jr. Look for an excit- complete without a visit to the Cining finish to their season. Depend- cinnati Museum Center. In addiing on where the seats are, tickets tion to the various special exhibto Reds .games are extremely reaits, an Omnimax theater is also located in the museum. Call 2877000 for more info about a largert~6cal
than-life experience.
Brand new and already nationc
•. {~64• ll!~\h~tJh~·dnly C>n~.w)10.:·
ally renown· is the Newport
f~li the
bf the attractions,
Aquarium just over the river in
th(Quee11• Cifr.. At orie. ti
or,
Northern.Kentucky. Creative exanother,:thesecelebrlties• Iived iri .
hibits like underwater tunnels and
interestingly diverse inhabitants
make this attraction the "must see"
of Cincinnati.
Dr. Henry Heimlich · \... .. ..
Johnny Bench,..,, . : --. . "· ;;,:~
Looking for a place to loosen
up and have your funny bone tickBoomei: Esi~scin' . ·._ · ·,:-;:(~.J;
. : -- ·
'i'
led? Go Bananas is the place for
you. This club features nationally known comedians who brings
the crowd to hysterics at least four
days a week. Every Thursday is
· college °ID night. Flash your ID
for $2 admission.
· Or, maybe your idea of comedy is in the form of a cultured
. Shakespeare production.· Fear

.H¢roes ..·

l\ire

Ille

of< .

~~~tt+0"gm~e

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEWPORY AQUARIUM

The Newport Aquarium is one of many attractions in the Greater
Cincinnati area.
not, my lady! It is with great honour ·
that I present to thee Playhouse in
the Park. I summon thee to call 1800-582~3208 for ticket information and production schedules.
For those who enjoy the club
scene and ''.getting jiggy with it,"
look into clubs such as Bourbon·
Street and Banana Joe·;s on
Thursday's college ID night. Hopefully all that dancing in front of the
mirror will finally pay off.
Bowling is the cornerstone of
·human civilization; If you agree,
take a walk (or get the shuttle to
take you) to Stone's Lanes on
Montgomery Road. This place
never fails to serve up some good
ol' competition. Be sure to call out
anyone who steps over the line .

Hey guess what, you now live
in the middle of a major metropolitan city. This is only a small part of
the stuff out there. Do some exploring of your own and find your
own little piece of heaven.
But, if you're stubborn and lazy
like that, a suggestion is the beautiful Eden Park and Mount Adams
areas. Check out the Art Museum
(free admission on Saturdays) in
Eden Park or enjoy the view of the
city from Mount Adams.
There is no excuse to complain
about 'being bored in Cincinnati.
If that is the case, you're not trying
hard enough~

··Putting' on the 'freSJlinall 15' in style
· JUST BECAUSE YOU DON'T LIVE AT HOME ANYMORE DOESN'T MEAN YOU CAN'T EAT WELL
BY MIKE KOHLBECKER
Diversions Editor ''
You say you like food; here are your best bets when the cafeteria
cuisine leaves you craving more.
Fast Food
Cincinnati's most defining characteristic is its chili.· Most enthusi- ·
asts will tell you there is only one
place to obtain this 'legendary slop
of heaven - Skyline Chili. Their
chili has a secret ingredient that
keeps people coming back again
and again. Vegetarian? No problem, just ask for a baked potato, .
salad or bean burrito.
Lucky for you, the Skyline empire has seemingly invaded every
Cincin.nati street corner. If you get
a chance, eat in. The dining room
is designed so the customers get a
glfmpse into the chaotic world of
chili preparation.
Italian
There is only one place to go for
Italian cuisine in Cincinnati. This
haven of pasta goodness is Betta's,

which is located in Mt. Lookout.
Restaurant owner Betta DeLuca
makes her own sauce. Also, no dish
makes it out of the kitchen without
her personal stamp of approval.
The result? Best Italian food ever! The Chicken Parmesan is especially recommended.
Mexican
:Recently voted "Best New Restaurant" and "Best Vegetarian
Burrito" is Habanero on Ludlow
Avenue in Clifton. The restaurant
boasts homemade salsa and the
popular "create you own burrito"
option. One taste and you'll never
settle for Taco Bell again.
Coffeehouses
If you are not a coffee drinker
now, you will be by the time you
graduate Uust wait until finals roll
around). You can practice for hell
week at a variety of coffeehouses.
The Buzz is located at 2900
Jefferson Ave. in Clifton. It features
a used CD store on the second floor.
Your fellow coffee patrons some-

New Rel

times· resemble a bad Halloween
costume party, but the various
couches and loud music make this
a rockin' place to consume your
latte.
·
For a place to sit down at a table
try Sitwells at 404 Ludlow Ave. in
Clifton. This low-light basement
is a good place to study, providing
the wall decorations don't distract
you.
When the weather is •warmer,
Blue Mountain Coffee Company
at 3181 Lindwood Ave. in.Mount
Lookout is the place to go~ You
can check out the bustling activity
of Mount Lookout Square while
.you down your coffee on their outdoor patio.
Dessert
One of the finer things in life
that put Cincinnati on the map is
Graeter's Ice Cream. This homenl'ade wonder is a Zen-like experi-:
ence that puts Ben & Jerry's to
shame. There are a few locations,
the closest being in Hyde Park.
-~~:; ~~;~~~~]~.:~~
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The following discs are due for release on or before A.ug. 22 ...
Spring Heel Jack, Disappeared (Thirsty Ear) ... Voodoo Glow Skulls,
Symbolic (Epitaph) ... Various Artists, Covered in Nails: A Tribute to NIN
(Cleopatra) ... Original S~undtrack, Songs from The Little Mermaid 2
(Walt Disney) ... Cubanismo, Mardi Gras Mambo (Rykodisc) ... LL Cool
J, G.O.A. T. (Def Jam) ... Paw, Home isa Strange Place (Koch) ... Prodigy,
H.N.l.C. (Loud) ... Ramsquad, Random Access Money (Universal); .. Joe
Rogan, I'm Gonna Be Dead Someday (Warner Bros.).:.
... all dates are tentative.

....
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Jazz guitar
Xavier University's Jazz Guitar Series presents Peter Leitch
on Sunday, Aug. 27 at 2:30 p.rn.
in the Cincinnati Art Museum
Theatre.
Tickets for the general public
are $14; admission is free to
Xavier students with a valid All
Card.
For more information, call
745-3161.

'
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A Xavier Tradition
· Any Musketeer with an IQ above
four will tell you about the Xavier
tradition of Dana's, the Xavier bar.
Underage students can indulge in
a "U.C. Sucks! Melt" or a "Prosser
Burger" while they challenge the
video games. ·
UHOH
Unless you packed your mom
iri your suitcase, you may find yourself cooking for yourself. (And no,
Spaghetti O's is not considered
"cooking.") Don't worry, there is a
Kroger down the street on Herald
Avt:nue, which is lovingly referred
to as "Ghetto Kroger" by students.
Oh yeah, go there during the daylight hours.
The more upscale shoppers may
want to shop at the Thriftway in
Surrey Square of Montgomery.
Road.
If you are by chance cookingfor
your entire residence hall, there is
a Sam's Club on Ridge Road. (Remember: You must be a member.)

uve.Wires

Friday, Aug. 25

Monday, Aitg. 28

B.B. King Blues Festival 2000
@ Riverbend Music Center

Neil Young
w/ The Pretenders
@ Riverbend Music Center

Sunday, Aug. 27

Tuesday, Aug. 29

Megadeth
w/ Motley Crue
@ Riverbend Music Center

AC/DC
w/ Sfash's Snakepit
@ Firstar Center
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Movietown: your guide to Stargazing in the Queen City
CINCINNATI'S DIVERSE MOVIE HOUSES PROVE THAT NOT ALL CINEMAS ARE CREATED EQUAL
options for first-run moVle viewing. Show fans, there is ·a showing on
Closest to campus is Showcase Gin- Saturday nights. As an added inFace it, you'll be spending quite emas Cincinnati .. This theater is ·a centive to bolster your cultural
a few hours of your college years Iittleolder but still provides a good scope, admission is only $3.50 on
planted in front of a movie screen. movie experience with the benefit Tuesdays, with $3.75 matinees evLike any other large city, Cincin- of a short drive. Showcase Cincin- ery day. The Esquire is located in
nati offers several ways to check nati is in Bond Hil I. Call 351-2232 Clifton. Call 2.81-8750.
out what's hot in Hollywood.
for showtimes.
Recently voted one of
For those enthusiasts who insist Cincinnati's favorite date destina·So you missed that movi~ you
wanted.to see in the theaters? Fret on experiencing movies.i!l all their tions is the Mt. Lookout Cinerµa
no mor~•. Central Park il Cinemas glory, there is Showcase Cinemas Grill. This unique theater serves
will rescue you from those rental Springdale. Stadium seating, sur- dinner while you take in a movie.
blues. This is the closest theater to round sound and a screen of bibli- Both cultd11ssics and popular films ~: .. :·
campus and it features second-run - cal proportions make this theater are shown throughout the evening
movies for only $2 a ticket. So the .best one in the city. However, on the two screens for a reasonable
whether you
the ultimate price. Since alcohol is served, no .
are looking f~r
movie experi- one under, 18 is admitted without a
a cheap date or
ence comes at guardian.
to see that faFor those nights when you don't
the expense of
vorite movie
.a hefty com- have the money or m.otivation to
for the 100th
mute up to go out, there are plenty of video
time; Central
Springdale. rental stores in the area. There are
Park 11 is the
Call 671-6884 two Blockbuster Videos in Hyde
place to go.
for showtimes. Park on Paxton and Michigan AvJust be preSo you're enues. In addition, there is a Hol- ·
.
PHOTO CO\)RTESY. OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES
pared to share
above all those -Jywood Video down Montgomery Did catching a new summer blockbuster prove to be a mission
your movie goHollywood ex- Road in the Media Play plaza. impossible for you? Relax, you can catch box-office heros like
ing experience
plosions and · Make microwave popcorn, kick - Tom Cruise in ."Ml:2" at c;:entral Park l 1, Cincinnati's premier
with a lively
car chases? your roommate out, kick back and second-run movie theater.
local crowd.
Maybe you relax in your own pt;rsonal theater.
This theater is
The cheapest. entertainment on under your door every month. It's their annual drive in movie on the
should take in
in Norwood.
acaqemic mall this fall.
a more. artsy campus is the Xavier Movie Chan- so effortless!
Whether you crave the digital_
Call. 531-7665
Finally,
there
are
sever~l
films
nel
(channel
7
on
your
TV)
..
Around
film
at
.the
Es.
for showtimes.
quire. This tra~ a dozen new movies are played ev- being shown on campus monthy. surround sound or the mono
Sometimes a movie holds too ditional three-screen theater fea- ery month, ranging from cult clas- . Look for flyers advertising these speaker, the hottest new realeases
much proinise for one to wait until tures mostly independent films not sics like "The Breakfast Club" to showings sponsered by various on- or the classics, Cincinnati has no
it reaches the "cheap" theaters. In shown at the larger theaters .. And the hottest new releases on video. campus groups. Also, Student Ac- ·shortage of film resources. Happy
this is the case, there are two main yes, for those Rocky Horror Picture Your R.A. will slide the schedule tivities Council (SAC) will host viewing!

BY MIKE. KOHLBECKER
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Diversions Editor

Traversing Cincinnati's.concert.territory
WHETHER YOU'RE MOSHING IN THE PIT OR. WAVING A SOLEMN LIGHTER, CINCINNATI

H~S

A VENUE FOR EVERYONE

player is The Roots, ICP, NOFX, · clubs in the area, just do not forget
Diversions Editor
LFO or Bob Dylan, chances are they your Metallica shirt ... except for
232~6220.
Music is an essential part of colhave played' Bogart's ..
Sunday - that's Disco night.
Bogart's
· Watch the band from the bal- Annie's is located easr of Downlege life. Whether you like it or
It seems at one point in their canot, you will be surrounded by it. reer, every band or artist has played cony or vent your college frustra- town. Call 321-0220.
But what happens
··
tions in the mosh pit Xavier University
, Bogart's has something for
when you. are tired of your
What? You say, live music at
CD's and your neighbor's
everyone. The club is lo~ , Xavier University? ·Don't be so
bass rumbling through the
cated in Corryville. Call shocked. Xavier sponsors musical
wall isn't cutting it either?
281-8400.
events throughout the year. -The
What ab.out when you are
Top Cat's
Student Activity Council (SAC)
sick of Carson Daly and
Located just down the helped make such nights as Blu.es
his TRL empire?
road from Bogart's is Top Night and Swing Night possible
It is at this time you
Cat's, a smaller, more inti- last year, as well as the .spring
give thanks for a residence.
mate venue. No fences or STYUKA concert.
in Cincinnati, where the
bouncers separate you from
Also, this spring expects a namusic scene is thriving
the band here; it's just you
and diverse.
and the stage. Check out
Firstar Center ·
your favorite underground
PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROTHERS.RECORDS
For those who favor Famous artistS like the Red Hot Chili Peppers once
superstar or .the occasional
the triple-platinum bill- rock~ Bogart's, but have since graduated to larger
well-known artist here.
board toppers? keep your venues such as Riverbend.
Top Cat's
is
in
eyes peeled for events at
Corryville. Call 281-2005.
the Firstar Center. Despite many at Bogart's. On any given night,
Taft.Theatre
nam·e changes, this venue has been this large club_ venue may host perOkay, so your favorite band
a host to some of the most popular formers of hip-hop, rap, punk, pop can't quite fill an arena. Look for
names in music. Recent perform- or just plain rock and roll. So them to play the Taft Theatre. While
ers include: Billy Joel, Bruce whether the current CD in your it does not exclusivley book musiSpringsteen, Britney
cal acts, the Taft has. been
PHOTO COURTESY OF BMG MUSIC
Spears and Creed. Firstar
host to several well-known Dave Matthews Band plays in
. is in Downtown Cincinnames in its day. Recent art- Cincinnati almost annually.
nati. Call 421-4111.
ists inciude Ben Folds Five
Riverbe.nd Music
and Third Eye Blind. This tionally known artist to play
Center
venue is located in Down- Xavier's annual concert. Last year's
When the weather is
town Cincinnati. Call 721- performance was courtesy ofWyclef
.warmer, the big names in
8883. ·
Jean. ·
music play the outdoors
Annie's
Regardless of your musical taste,
Riverbend Music Center.
If hardcore and metal is the Queen City is the place for a
This summer has seen
your thing, keep an ·eye on live music scene .. These college
Dave Matthews Band~ · ·
Annie's, which mostly fea- years will be a perfect opportunity
Red Hot Chili Peppers
tures acts in these genres. to build your collection·. of ticket
and Allman Brothers
Headbang the night away at stubs. Rock on Xavier!
Band. Riverbend is lo- The Long Beach Dub All-Stars.
one of the best maintained

BY MIKE KOHLBECKER

· cated in Anderson Township. Call
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WELCOME TO XAVIER,
CLASS OF 2004.
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